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" NEW BERN AND BASEBALL :
TELLS OF DEBTiSIGIAHS PUT

that in any.discusyon of the causeof ma
laria it- deserves first; consideration. The
cardinal fact , that necessremes the
divorcement of. J.hipseud6 scientific

Give Charming Affair In Honor of

II

III A BUSY DAY

v "2v"

, Seaboard ' Association Hold " Two
-

r JBuBioes Meeting and a'
' Public Session.'

A MANY SUBJECTS DISCUSSED

. Final Sessslon JToday-Qlflce- r y
- fie Namdd and Place of Next

.', c Meeting Chosen.
'Tue secbrid4dayV sessidn of the

seventeenth iannuaK meeting of the
- Seaboard';-Medica- l Association which

. as in session here this Week was held

. . yesterday.1,'-Two business, sessions were
. ' Jield daring the day at the court house

and last evening a public meeting, was
held in priffiin auditorium. The meet

. ' ine will cojne tda close this afternoon,.
. - A number of physicians who were not

im attendance at the first session ar
rived yesterday morning and the

ion held during yesterday werejargely
, attended?. ! -

"
. i Or. William F. Grigg of Oriental

Wead a" very interesting paper on the
'' (subject of "Malaria.'? He attributed

. the disease to the - mosquito and gave
, S some Valuable information as to the

extent ' of its ravages. He' dwelt at
V; ome length, also on hemorrhagic fever
. ; W which designated as the most dangerous

, --o all diseases in Eastern North Caro- -

r 1 - Una.1; lie gave - the history of several
cases of hemorrhagic fever adding

. when he had finished the description
C of the last; "Vou will note the treat- -

;iV Cement of these cases has been omitted
..'

" as the patient is 4 law uno himself.
',: ," ".JIo - two cases can be treated alike

' j' successfully and the treatment should
iot be aempted by any one until they

have made a close study of the disease
itself."
- Dr. Grigg said further: . .

Importance of Malaria.
; The British Encyclopedia states that
this disease, has been estimated to
produce one half of the entire mortality
of the human race in as much as it is

the most frequent cause of sickness
and death In these parts of the globe

J that are most populated the estimate
"may be"" taken as rhetorically correct.

The deaths front malaria' in the U,"S.

Amount to approximately 15000 a year.
are in addition to the 15000 ihat

' die annually from the disease according

ito a- - careful r estimate between one
"minion and five hundred thousand and
three million who suffer from it effects.

A striking example of,. this in shown in

i the failure of the French and the ex- -

explanation of the success of the Amerir

cans in the Panama undertaking.,
.i;' ! It is estimated that the French, lost

fifty thousand .men - from mosquito
. twrnc diseases malaria arid yellow fever.
"Their hospitals were ovecrowedd most
of the time.- - The high ;deatM rate 'of

nunsf

WALKER

ROAD IMPROVED

N. A. Purlfoy Says It' Necessary to
Conserve Work That Ha

Already Been Done.

SOME TRAFFIC OVER IT NOW

If Permanently Maintained Would
Subettantlattyncrease New

Bern' Trade.
N. A. Purifoy, who lives on R. F. D.

No. 1 was in the city Wednesday
attending to some business matters
and while here called at the Journal
office and gave an account of the work
which has recently been done on Walker
road.

This road starts at a point about
eight miles from Bridgeton and goes
through to the Beaufort county line.
For the 'ast few years it has been in
an impassable condition and a few
months ago the citizens living along
the road and in that section decided
to put it in passable condition. The
matter was taker) up with the local
Chamber of Commerce and the coun-
ty Commissioners. This latter or
ganization gave the people to under-
stand that if the road was put in such
a condition that it would be passable
for traffic, the convicts would be put
to work on it and the raod put in first
class condition.

For several months the work has been
in progress and the road is (Tow in
fairly good condition and during the
week of the fair there was considerable
traffic over it. fc'nless the work is
continued and the road is put in con-

dition to stand heavy traffic the work
which has already been done will prove
of no avail as the road will be cut up
and washed down.

Mr. Purifoy has had a talk with
C. P. Bradham, Chairman of the Board
of Commissioners and he will look over
the road during the next few days. To
place this road in such con
dition that traftici over it will
be possible at all times will mean
much to the commercial interests of
New Bern and it will cost compara
tively little. Trade which formerly
Went to Beaufort county will come to
this city.

WIFE IS SCORNFUL

Advertised," She Tells Just How
The Land Lies. '

Newton, N. J. Dec. 4. This adver
tisement , inserted by Edgar Potts
Marshall, appeared in a paper here last
Saturday:

"To whom it may concern My wife
having left my bed and board I will not
be responsible for any debts contracted
by her after this date."

The next day this advertisement ap"
peared.in the same paper:

"To' whom it may concern After
reading a few lines contained in the
columns of your paper in regard to
myself I beg to differ with the author.
In the first palce how could I leave
my beloved husband's bed when the
faithful old bed on which I slept, in
cluding the ancient feather tick and a
few board slats, are the property of
his aged father A straw tick is also
included in the make-u- p, the covering
of which I purchased myself with the
income from my flock of chickens, which
I worked hard to raise. If 1 am not
awfully mistaken my beloved husbarfd
furnished the few bundles of straw con
tained therein, hence I left his bed of
straw. -

'I also beg to announce that I have
furnished a greater, part of the board
for my father-in-la- for myself and for
my "precious one" ever since his poor
mother was laid in her grave.' ' There- -
fore; how could I leave his board? I
also took in sewing and kept boarders... . .... .1. l..t L.. .1 Jto neip sustain my laniuui nusuanu.

.. ''I will no longer be responsible, for
nay debts contracted "by my. husband.

"Grace Brundage Marshall, . '

"Beloved wife of Edgar Potts Mar

Dr O. C. Daniels andf Dry. William ?

Griggs of. Oriental arrived in .the city? .'
yesterday to attend the meeting of the1:
Seaboard Medical Society. .. r.s x

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Mrs. B. Allen Ladies' coat suits and ."J

coats. H M

H. C. Armstrohg You arc invited.V-J- .

M.' Mitchell . & Co. Removal
ale now on. .

' '

Willis Grocery Co. Special for Sat
urday. . " , ;

A. T. Willis Co. We heard him say.
Broad Street Grocery Co. Xmai '

fruit cakes. . ' -

City Mav, Cet Into League: Now
r f A bou t tn be For med - r

Recently there ,has been some, talk
among local fans of again getting New
Bern in : the baseball circuit and- - of
starting anew the old Eastern Carolina
Biseball League. Next month' a meeting
of. the, towns "composing .the Carolina
circuit, and other towns ' in the State
which - are; interested in baseball will
be held at Charlotte. At this meeting
an effort will be made to start an all
North Carolina circuit.

This circuit owing to geographical
location, is not at present looked upon
with much favor since the jumps
would possibly be the length of the
Srate, however, if New Bern is going
to get into the league this will be the
time to act. Rocky Mount and Golds--
bom are both anxious to get in the
league. This" would put three towns
in close proximity with each other
and in a six team league, Fayettefville,
Raleigh and Wilmington . could be
counted upon to join.

New Bern was at one time in the
league and despite the fact that her
team managers were handicapped in
many ways, made an excellent show
ing. . 1 Here was not as much enthu
siasm in the game as there is at present
The baseball park was also in a dilapi
dated condition and there were many
other discouragemants to be reckoned
with by both the players and the mana
gers.

At the Fair grounds there is ample
room for a diamond of any size. This
would be an ideal place for the ball
park. When a city has a baseball
team it is a certain sign that is is a live
wire town. ' In many ways it helps a
town and New Bern should be in this
leaeue about to be formed. Several
local fans have spoken very enthu
siastically of the matter and have stated
that they would lend all possible aid
in the endeavor to get New Bern again
on the circuit.

4--

DR. McGILL DEAD

Kinsman by Marriage of Mrs
Bryan Wa Very Noted Man.
Dr. John D. McGill, a noted phy

sician of Jersey City, died.a few days
ago. He was a brother Mrs.
A. T. McGill, "widow of Chancellor
McGill of Jersey City and sister of Mrs,

James A. Bryan of this city. A dis
patch from Jersey City .telling of Dr.

McGill's death ,says:
Dr. John D. McGill, one of the

foremost physicians of New Jersey and
for twenty-si- x years, surgeon general
of the New Jersey national guard, died

at - his home ,16 Giflord avenue, this
city. -

"Dr. McGill, who was in his sixty
sixth year, was horn in Alleghany City,
Pa., and was the son of the late Alex

ander Taggart McGill, D. D. ,LL. D.,

of; Princeton Theological seminary and
oT'Eleanor Achesbn McCollough. Dr.

McGill was a brother of the late Chan
cellor Alexander T. McGill of New Jer
sey. - He was graduated from Prince-

ton in 1867 and latet studied medicine

in the University of Pennsylvania, fin-

ishing, in '1870. Later he took a post
graduate course in Berlin and in 1879

began the practice of his profession in
Jersey City. "

f'Dr. McGilUiad a wide reputation as
a' surgeon and ' medico-leg- al expert and
was often called in court as an expert
wintcss.. He was for forty-on- years a
member of the staff and medical di
rector of St. Francis' hospital, Jersey
City and a member of. the consulting
staff of the Jersey City hopsital. ,

i Dr. McGill was a former president c!
the Hudson .County ; Medical, society
and a fellow Df that body.' In 1873, Dr.
McGill joined the medical department
of the New Jersey riational guard, ris

ing through, the various grades until
he; was commissioned surgeon general
with the fank of .brigadior general,, in

1886." . ':r
Irt 'the course of a !engthy,-an- d very

ppreciative-- editorial on Dr. McGill,
the Jersey City Journal, says: , ? .

These brief statements convey no

idea of the" force Dr. McGill exerted
in these various lines.' He was pro-

gressive and fearless. He devised Tem-- i
edies for existing ills in each public

position and enforcedKhis views with
hard work, keen logic and, indomitable

r .... L .
courage. His worK was a Deneni to ine
city even when it". was not at first so

recognized ,and most of the changes
he sought have been ellected by the
force of circumstances.

In ad.litiorrto his many othcr'activi- -

vii-- Dr. McGill in the latter part of his

icanie president of the JIudhon
C v I i( ioiial Dank, which under

ment prospered as it had
t' ! 1 I W.

explnatMa , or malaria Irom any mind
open to evidence, ia thisf . A wire or
cotton net that keeps out- insects a
large as i mosquitos will prevent , the
development ..of malaria. Proof of
this people who have never . had the
disease nd have .lived all. their lives
in countries ? where' malam ever ex-- r

isted have been takea iito- - the1 most
malarial countries and there separated
into groups. ' One of-- thes groups have
been placed in a screen house and kept
there theother group has lived in an
Unscreened " house. 1 ': The first group
although breathing the same air eating
the. same food and drinking the; same
water as 'the second group remained
perfectf ully, well; s while . the .f second
group living in the unscreened bouse
all bad malaria. The-abov- e experi
ment not only ' destroys the", miasmic
theory of malaria, but. goes much fat--

ther; these two groups of people "being

subject to identically the same environ- -

ment except as regard mosquitoes and
yet affected. so differently, would in
dicate that the insect was responsible
for the disease. Now it is known that
when a mosquito bites anyone it is
necessary for the insect to "first injeet
its own saliva into the puncture-t-

dissolve the blood cells so tlat the blood
may be drawn through the small
calibur of the proboscis.

Following Dr.TSrigg, Dr. E. J. Wood
of Wilmington read av very instructive
paper on "A Plea for Hie More Accurate
pia gnosis of Malaria". This paper
was full of. 'interesting and instructive
information and evoked considerable
discussion. Before the closing of the
morning session papers on variqus
subjects had been offered by Dr,.
Joheph T. Buxton of Newport News,
Va., Dr. J. 1. Nicholson of Washing-

ton, D. C. Dr. A."K. Taylc of Wash- -

intrton. N. C, Ur. 1. A. Williams o!
Washington, D. C.,- - and Dr. R. S

Primrose of this city. Following the
reading o( each of these papers there
was a bhort discussion by one or more
of the members.

The afternoon session was Consumed
in the reading of a number; of papers
on variouB medical subjects. 'Among
these:, were ' f'The Municipal .Control
of ' .Cbntagipus and L Infectious f ,Dis

eases" by Dr." Powhatan S. Scbenck
of Norfolk and, "Medical Inspection of
School Children" by Dr.l.,W, VVillia.ns
of Newport- - IJewr .Va.-- ?''"?(-- '

ImM ctning at Griffin Auditorium
Dr. James W. Hunter of Norfolk,' read
a very Interesting paper - on!;The
Roetgen Ray in the Diagnosis and
Control of Fractures". -

Following Dr. Hunter, Dr. James H.
Culpepper of Norfolk, Va. made a
short address in which he urged the
preparation' of. patients' for surgical
work to the country doctor.

The next and last paper of. the even--.

uig was on ' 1 he Artinciai production
of Immunity for the Prevention and
Cure of Disease" by Dr. F. E. Stewart
of Philadelphia. rt is, one
of the most celebrated physicians '' iu

the country and his paper and following
talk were'Of much interest. - ' '; ;

Following the' meeting the ' doctors
repaired to C, ; D. , Bradhatn s home
where an informat, reception, was ten-

dered thcmS' i;V.?'-tt- '

Three; seesions ) Will I" "held today,
tw6"t . the Court House and-- a public
session I tahight C :30 f oclockr at

auarcormm.c v inn aiiernwn i
4 o'clock officers " for 1 he ensu ing year
w(ll be elected and'the place bf the next;
meeting decided upoi)
'Si Following the jrt),eetin -- tonight
Association .will be tendered a luncheon'
at Jthe Elks :iub by the Chamber of
Commerce. metnber Ki': the
Chamberris urged jio be; present a nd
assist in entertaining the visitors. ' "

.

e'This Afternoon at 1 o clock the Cra
ven 3 County .Medical ; ociety will
tender the. visitors "a .barbecue and to- -

nigh): at 9:30 o'clock thejfwill paricir,
pate fn an oyster-- ' roas't'atthe Pepsi-Col- a

building.," : .
' N --

'

: ADJUDGED INSANE,,
"Nancy Willoughby of Carteret county

Who' was, brought to this city aiid
placed, in 'the county jail several days
ago pending an examination of her
sanity, .has been adjudged insane and
was yesterday" morning taken to Gelds
boro and placed in the colored insane
asylum near that place for treatment.

'.- - : ' ; -
1 ...

MANY OYSTESS IN PORT.
There have been a larger number

of boats loaded with oysters here during
the past two days than at any previous
time during the present season. Vcs- -

erday niornirg there were twelve two
masted bchoom-r- s in port
cargoes of tl e bivalves. A';' or 'it's
mar'-r- t has been s- -s !wun
o ' 3 t : e ! t - ;

DUE THE 11DI1

Obligation of Church to Foreigner
,

. . k i 3 . ... .

IIMImIoh; Worker. VVT.:j-';-.

CHRISTIANS MUST , BE''- - ACTIVE

Rev; J. B. Hurley and I., W, Rodger
Be jhe j; Principal J

"s. Speaker Tonight. -

i Last night's feature of the obsenrance
of Home Mission Week in New en
wa a study of. the American Indian
and of the Frontier, addresses on these
subject being - made at' the . First
Baptist church. - The call that comes
to the Christian world from these two
sources was strongly emphasized. The
choir of the church rendered in a most
acceptable manner as an athem the
hymn "More Love to Thee."

Rev. J. B. Hurley, presided over the
exercises . He explained that the pastor
of the church was necessarily at Golds- -

boro this Week attending the sessions
of .the Baptist State Convention.

J. M. Dick discussed' the problem
uj the chnstianuatioti of the American
Indian. Vlt' is dreadful to think", he
said, "that we have had the Indian
among us for several hundred years and
yet today upon telling the, Indian of
the true Christ, he replies, --"I never
heard that before."

"Even in our ve'ry midst we have
nction that nothingis less than heathen.
While most of the tribes acknowledge
one supreme being, many inferior
deitieds are worshipped."

The speaker 'said that the Indian
when converted made a most excellent
citizen. "'After the course of rege"
eration", he said, "we find the Indian
a respectable, law-abidi- citizen worthy
of the respect of a civilised nation arid
a credit to his kin." ' A more earnest
interest in the spiritual welfare" of the
Indian on the part of Christian people
was urged by the speaker. -

Mr. Samuel Lapsley discussed the
subject "The" Frontier", his appeal
being in behalf of the great foreing
element ih this country. He pointed
put. the fact that fifty per cent- of our
population is foreign born. Of the
vast throngs who come to th, country
every year, . Z5U,WX)return with the
story, of the wealth of .the-countr- y and
nothing about an effort to provide them
with eternal life, he said.,

--'The laro-- e foricrn Element livinc
along tne frontier are earnest people,
Mr, Lapsley said - and will willingly
enfbrace Christianity" when it is pre-

sented to them.
After some remarks by Rev. Dr. 'J- -

H.-.N- . Summerell suggested by the ad
dresses previously delivered, Rev.- - Mr.
Hurley closed the services with prayer.

Th services tonight will again be
at" the First Baptist church and Dr.
Summerell will preside. Rev. J. B.
Hurley will speak on "The Church as
a ' Religious Force" and Rev. 1. W.
Rogers on "The Churches in a Unified
Program s

DICKINSON- - DUNCAN'

Marriage of More Than Usual Inter- -

r ,et Occurs at Beaufort. -

;J,y' (Special to the Journal) " " ,
Beaufort, ? ,Dec. faK . marriage of

more than Usual interest occured-her- e

this afternoon when: Miss .Sallie Du'ncan,

the attractive and, accomplished daugh
ter of Mr and, .Mrs. Ernest Duncan
became the bride of Jack Dickinsbri,' a
prominent r young i business ;man of
Wilmington. ,' V " ' I' i. ' ,

rhe ceremonyr was performed in- the
Athodist church by Rev. J. H.'

and'the arge auditorium of
the edifice was croweded. to its utmost
capaciiy- wiiii' menus ui 111c uituu-anv- i

groom.; I
' - iJ''

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson left on the
evening strain for a bridal, trip to
Buffalo, :N. Y. Upon their' return
they will make their home at Wilming
ton. - . - ,

t

GET PICTURESE FOR MOVIES.
A company often actors and actrsss-s- ,

employed by the Reliance Film
Company df New York, passed
through the city last night enroute to
New York, after spending several weeks

on the North Carolina coast making
pictures of several plays and also get- -

q; some scenic pictures. In conver-tio- n

with one of the managers of the
mire a Journal m-- was formed that

i 1 s v oil!. I rt- !y be seen
',' e i I at n by cl Kt

irv 1 id cr-'i'i- s to :i

(1 : .... 1 C. ; '..u as s .! .

:v&Member of : Medical Kpff
. '.S-- j

V BE iAUTlFUt DECORATIONS

Large - Number , Preaent "to Par- -

V tate of Gracloua Kospl1

p'i- , . tallty Extended, v i t
: In honor of the member s' of the .Sea
board Medical ' Association Mr. and
Ms, .Q; D. Bradham, at their hand
some colonial - honie, : corner ;of Union
and East Front streets .received from
9:30" ' ..to 11:30" o'clock last; nighf.
Mr . Bradham, who is Chairman of the
Craven County Board of Health tak
ing ' this . method of ' ; with
the. Craven County Medical Society
in the entertainment of the visiting
physicians. . . i

The' beautiful home had bee a trans
formed into' a scene of floral beauty
Cut ' flowers and potted plants were
used in abundance and in the. greatest
variety in the decorations, a different
color scheme being carried cut in all
of the several rooms red and gseen
iin the punch room, green-and-

. white
tn the dining room, pink and green In
the parlor and music room. '

During the entire evening the or
chestra from the. Graded School con
celaed behind, a cluster of ferns and
palms in an al.-ov- e in the. music room,
rendered charming music.

A large number of visiting physicians
many of them with their wives we,re
present, to enjoy the gracious hospi
tality of Mr. and Mrs. Bradham and
the affair was one bT the largest and
most successful of the social functions
given in New Bern in recent years.

Dainty refreshments, consisting, of
chicken salad, cheese sandwiches, coffee
etc. were served.

The guests wefe received at the door
by little Misses Mary. Bradham" and
Lydia Speighti

In the receiving line with Mr. and
Mrs. Bradham, Mrs. Bradham being
gowned in "white marquisette

" "with
ciuhy. lace and . diamonds, were . Mrs,
R. S. Primrose, white broadcloth,
diamonds; Mrs. R D. V." Jones, white
lingerie, diamonds', Mrs. H. M. Bonner,
pink mull j Mrs. Leinster, Duffy, blue
chiffon; Mrst N. M. Gibbs, blue crepe
meteor; Mrs. N. H. Street, black lace
over satin; Mrs L. Hand, black
lace over satin, diamonds; Mrs-Char-

les

Pettit,; black lace e Mrs,
Harry Marks, black net' over , green;
Mrs " , Raymond . Pollockj blue mes- -

soline. - ,

Serving id ' the"- punch room were
Mrs'J. Leon Williams, blue crepe de
chine, diamonds; Mrs. S. L. Dill, Jr.,
whire lingerie, diamonds;' Mrs. J. J.
Baxter, , white broadcloth, "diamonds;
M(r. ,.C Speight, black ucfr oyer
rnessahne, diamonds. , ' -

Those serving n the dining room were
Miss . Mildred, Bll,-re- chiffon qver
messaline diamonds; Miss Laura Ives,
white lace mr blue niessaline, pearls;
Miss Isabel Simmons,' blue messaline,
perls; .Miss Mamie Hunter Richardson,
white chiffon,' over yellow messaline;
Miss Sara Richardson, blue messaline;
Miss Mary Ward, yellow crepe.de chine,
diamonds;' liss Edna Speight :,pink

repes meteor,' pearls;- - miss tnima
Greenabaum, , cream' lace,'" mescaline
trimming--. and pearls;. Miss' Mamie
Baxter,- - white ," brocaded v. silk, pearls.
Miss Leona Greenabaum, pink crepe
de chine, trimmed with hriJliants.. v ; ;

CLEANING UP JAIL

It la Being Thoroughly-Renovate-

Under jailer's Direction. ;;-

Sheriff R B. Lane has signalized
his entrv into office v.bv orderinsr ;a
cleaning up of the jail. ' '

Yesterday afternoon adjournal man
visited the jail and a scene of marked
activity met his view.' On the. lower
floor all of the, walls are being-cleane-

and will be knlsominr'd, the Moors being
scrubbed 5 d all other woodwork be-

'iijr cleaned. On the ?ceond Hoor, where
he prisoners are ronniied the cells are
eins wa-.le- out with' hot water and

sonic deodorizing solution a:.d tlie
walls of the rooms which are plastered
will be whitewashed. "

Jailer James McCoy is supervising
his work and he states that when it is

omi'letod the jail will be in a thro- -

ot y sanitary coii'lition anrl wi.l tic
1 condition ot all times for any one

who cares to do so to make an in; pec- -

At present Or. t t

; s ; 1'.., ; ! '

'It 10 -- 'per cent, died annually. Thia.
death rate prevailed in 1887 and when

' , the United States .began the Canal in
:, 1905 the" death' rate was'. 65 per one

thousand of the population each year.'

J?

In five years sanitary supervision under
Gorgas, that death rate' has" been

j- -t reduced to a little higher than that in

V;the 0. ft. This has demonstrated to
f" the world that itj is not- - climatic con-- X

.ditions,' but insect borne disease' that
the white race has o feai' lit the tropics

". ;:and finally to biriig- the malaria prp
Mem home to us. malaria Is 'two thirds
a .Southern disea.S and "that .'the' in-- -

crease in, the tax Valuatioil of land, in
v. Eastern North .Carolina ' that Would

result from the eradicatio'n.'of the'dis--- .
ease would man t'lmeis Teimburse the

' - State for the neceary funds with which
cxtertninale 'J'i'iiK)-'-

The CauM of Malaria.--- .

, So long and extensively has ,the tnias
.' micidea of the caose' of malaria exibted

'V

I -

1

PROGRAM AT tTHE ATHtNSil
TOpAYil?:

New vaudeville-- " the M lisital Wolfe.
A comedy talkingr an4 mudcal act.
Introducing ' se veral ? standard, instru-rnen- t.

. - fAS-.;''- '

Pictures as follows; ,. . '
: lAs Fate Would Have It'Thw
Vitagraph picture. shows how' matters
turned out. al!l rights. A ' girl turned
down the man she doesn't, love, Vait
for rthe man ' shq. docs, V. and turns
'round and. marries him. A good pic-

ture. - v .'.''.'

"Not on The Circus Program"JA
e plendid drama of life under the great

liite top.' - ; -

"Sergeant Bryne" of the N. W. M. P..
A story dealing with the beloved
royal Northwest. Mounted Police.

Friday Matinee and nighty will
"T!.e Count of Monte Cristo" 3JC0
f. 1. tf film, and'one of tie ( ;.;

j nces ever written. Fame pices.
" ". ;ice d.illy at 3:45. i";;ow ft r', h

t !s at 7:33.

' e ! tl find ! i t
'

.

) C' g of their - s.


